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AFT Trenchers moves to larger state-of-the-art factory to sustain expansion
plans
AFT Trenchers Ltd has moved to a new high specification facility to allow production to
match the current growth in machinery sales and any future additions to the product range.
Located a mere 100 yards from the original warehousing, the new premises, in Sudbury, Suffolk, stands
on just under 2000m2 (21.500 square feet), allowing expansion to in-house production, with more
fitting stations, spray and drying rooms, plasma cutting table, new presses and robot welding facilities.

The new efficient layout embraces both production requirements and an enhanced
administration sector which will deliver the latest computer aided design techniques for
product development, improved data records and stock control. All certain to further improve
customer service as the company continues to grow the business with AFT Trenchers now
exporting machines to more than 40 countries.
Managing Director, Harry Jurgens, explains why the company needed a new factory to
accommodate future growth as well as being the solution for the increase in demand of the
machines they started building a decade ago.
Whe e o ed i to our pre ious uildi gs te ears ago e did ot foresee that our
sales ould earl tre le i su h a short period of ti e, he said.
O er the past fe ears storage of parts, o po e ts a d a hi es has e o e halle gi g,
so the solution was to find a bigger space. We have been very fortunate that this new building,
so close to our old factory, became available.
Mo i g hile ai taining production and a constant supply of parts to our customers, is
something we were focused on doing and we are pleased that we managed to achieve this
during what was largely a smooth transition between factories.

The e fa ilities ha e gi e us the room to further develop our product range and we expect
to i trodu e the first of our e ra ge of tre hers earl e t ear.
For information on the full range of trenchers please visit our website:www.trenchers.co.uk
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